Alphabetical Index

10- GPZ [Russia] 01302
12-iy Kievskaia Avtoremontnaya Zavod [Ukraine] 04034
13 Jul - Plantazii a.d. Podgorica [Montenegro] 01058
1C Company [Russia] 01092
20/06/2012 [Ukraine] 03754
8th March Joint Stock Company [Russia] 00169
AB Standard Group of Companies [Azerbaijan] 00271
Abakaninvestgazmash Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01093
Abakanovskikh imunskii Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01094
Abili Company [Kazakhstan] 00652
Aeroflot Joint-Kyrgyzstan [Russia] 00868
ABS ZEIM Automation [Russia] 01095
Absolut Bank [Russia] 01096
Absolutbank [Belarus] 00170
Academy of Civil Aviation [Russia] 01097
ACB Blocks [Russia] 01098
Accept-Terminal Joint Stock Company [Kazakhstan] 00653
Accordbank [Ukraine] 03642
Achinsk Refinery Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01099
Acron Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01100
Acrylic Bank [Ukraine] 03643
AD Elektrani na Makedonija [Macedonia] 00207
AD ELEMI [Macedonia] 00207
AD Evropa [Macedonia] 00207
AD Jaka 80 Radevs [Macedonia] 00209
AD Konfekcija i trikotazha EDIN [Macedonia] 00209
AD Jaka 80 Radovis [Macedonia] 00210
Ading AD Skopje [Kosovo] 01118
AGbor Glass Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01112
AGF [Uzbekistan] 04563
AGK [Ukraine] 02384
Agrarian Credit Organisation [Kazakhstan] 00565
Agrigrivbank [Ukraine] 01113
Agrisoyuz Corporation [Ukraine] 03647
Agritexbank [Uzbekistan] 04558
Agroimport Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01114
Agrokombank [Ukraine] 03648
Agrokiplek Joint Stock Company [Ukraine] 03649
Agroleasing Joint Stock Company [Kazakhstan] 00704
Agropromzhabit Joint Stock Company [Russia] 03650
Agromashinostroyenie Joint Stock Company [Russia] 03651
Agromashgrommash Joint Stock Company [Russia] 03652
Agromashkhim Joint Stock Company [Russia] 03653
Agromonolit Industrial Technical-Commercial Company [Ukraine] 03976
Agrophan [Ukraine] 03651
Agromonoshlenyaya Kompaniya "GOG" [Russia] 02477
Agromonoshlenyaya Korporatsiya "Skotlerkaya Niva" [Russia] 03120
Agromonoshlenyaya Kompaniya "Mirlo" [Russia] 02257
Agros Group of Companies [Ukraine] 01115
Agrospetstolicheskii Joint Stock Company [Ukraine] 03652
Agrotechnica STO [Moldova] 00984
Agrotorg Ltd [Ukraine] 01116
Air Armenia [Armenia] 00001
Air Astana [Kazakhstan] 00657
Air Batumi [Georgia] 00566
Air Batumi Airlines [Georgia] 00566
Air Moldova [Moldova] 00865
Ail Bank [Kyrgyzstan] 00869
AK ALROSA (ZAD) [Russia] 01157
AK Bars Bank [Russia] 01117
AK Sut Joint Stock Company [Kyrgyzstan] 01118
Akademicheskii Grazhdaenskoy Aviatsii [Russia] 00870
AKADO Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01118
AKB Bank [Ukraine] 03689
AKB Berzhaba [Russia] 01483
Aker Engineering and Technology (Moscow) [Russia] 01119
Aker Solutions [Russia] 01119
Akhangelarsmog Joint Stock Company [Uzbekistan] 04559
AKKON Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01120
AKolma Kurtys Materiialy Ltd [Kazakhstan] 00659
Akdambor [Ukraine] 03642
Akhirin Pharmaceticals Company [Russia] 01121
Aktabank [Ukraine] 03653
Aktobe Oil Equipment Plant [Kazakhstan] 00659
Akzor Trans [Kazakhstan] 00660
Akoz Nobel Car Refinishes Ltd [Russia] 01122
Akoz Nobel Dekor [Russia] 01123
Akoz Nobel Fesco Ltd [Russia] 01124
Akoz Nobel NV [Russia] 01125
Akoz Nobel Rosiya [Russia] 01125
Alida Mine Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01126
Altatuy Zharxay Kompaniyas [Kazakhstan] 00661
Alba Alliance [Russia] 01133
Alba Ukraine [Ukraine] 03654
Alcacer Lucent [Russia] 01127
Alcacer Lucent [Belarus] 00172
Alchefik Coke and Chemicals Plant [Ukraine] 02355
Alchevsk Iron and Steel Works [Ukraine] 02366
Alchevskoks [Ukraine] 02365
Alcoa Metallurgy Rus Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01128
Alcoa Metallurgy Russia Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01128
Alcoa Russia [Russia] 01129
Alcoa Samara Metallurgical Plant [Russia] 01130
Aldagi BCI Insurance Company [Georgia] 00657
Aldanzoloto Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01131
Aleksandriya-Agro Joint Stock Company [Belarus] 00173
Aleksandrov Engineering Plant Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01132
Aleksandrovsky Bakery Joint Stock Company [Belarus] 03657
Aleksiee Vakhimshch [Russia] 01133
Aletiro Agro Joint Stock Company [Kazakhstan] 00662
Aleksiy Joint Stock Company [Belarus] 01174
All-East Knitwear Trading Company [Belarus] 00174
Alex Security [Russia] 0134
Alfa Bank Ukraine [Ukraine] 03658
Alfa Group Consortium [Russia] 01135
Alfa Insurance [Belarus] 00725
Alfa Insurance [Russia] 01136
Alfa Int. STU [Moldova] 00986
Alfa Segota [Azerbaijan] 00725
Alfa-Bank [Kyrgyzstan] 00663
Alfa-Bank Joint Stock Bank [Russia] 01137
Alfstrakhovanie [Russia] 01136
Aljansa Alliance Commercial Bank Ltd [Russia] 01138
Alkaidol AD Skopje [Macedonia] 00917
Aleksyia Vakhimshch [Russia] 00174
Alkatel-Lucent [Kazakhstan] 00659
Alkatel-Lucent [Belarus] 00172
Alkevika [Russia] 01193
Alkevika SMZ [Russia] 01130
Alkor and Co [Russia] 01139
Alkor i Ko [Russia] 01139
Al-Russia Exhibition Centre Joint Stock Company [Russia] 01144
Al-Russia Research Institute for Oil Crops [Russia] 01145
Al-Russia Research Institute for Oil Refining [Russia] 01146
Al-Russia Research Institute for Pipeline Construction [Russia] 01147
Al-Russia Research Institute for the Oil Industry [Kazakhstan] 01148
Al-Russia Bank for Regional Development [Russia] 01148
Al-Russia State Television and Radio Broadcasting Institute [Russia] 01499
Al-Russia Technik Thermal Engineering Institute [Russia] 01150
Al-Russiyskaia Kniga [Ukraine] 00665
Al-UKR-Industrial Development Bank [Ukraine] 03661
Alliance Bank [Kazakhstan] 00664
Alliance Healthcare Russia [Russia] 01140
Alliance Leasing [Kazakhstan] 00665
Alliance Oil Company Ltd [Russia] 01141
Alliance Policy Joint Stock Insurance Company [Kazakhstan] 00666
Allianz Insurance Company [Russia] 01142
Allianz Insurance Company [Ukraine] 01143
Allianz Kazakhstan Insurance Company [Kazakhstan] 00667
ALLO Joint Stock Company [Ukraine] 03659
Alseedes Ukraine [Ukraine] 03680
Almayak Mining and Metallurgical Complex [Kazakhstan] 04560
Almayak MMC [Uzbekistan] 04560
Almavt Joint Stock Company [Armenia] 00002
Almaty Distillery [Kazakhstan] 00668
Almaty Energy Sales Ltd [Kazakhstan] 00669
Almaty International Airport [Kazakhstan] 00670
Almaty Kus [Kazakhstan] 00662
Index by Country

Armenia

Air Armenia 00001
Almas Joint Stock Company 00002
Ametlik Bank 00003
Araratbank 00004
Arax Joint Stock Company 00005
Armenian Bank 00006
Arega Cananny 00007
Araxesbank 00008
Araxesbank-Gazprombank Group 00009
Armauto Joint Stock Company 00010
Armeconombank 00011
Armetromekhanprom 00012
Armenian Copper Programme Joint Stock Company 00013
Armenian Development Bank 00014
Armenian Economy Development Bank 00015
Armenian Steel Casting Enterprise 00016
Armenian-Russian Export-Import Bank 00017
Armenmotormotor 00018
Armenergenterprises 00019
Armenergenterprises 00020
Armidex 00021
Arminex Bank 00022
Armenian-Georgian Promotional Bank 00023
Arpa-Sewan Joint Stock Company 00024
Arimed Pharmaceutical Enterprise 00025
Aristeia Hek Joint Stock Company 00026
Aseco Group Joint Stock Company 00027
Ashtarak-Kat Joint Stock Company 00028
Aten 00029
Avanbank 00030
Avanbank 00031
Avinaf 00032
Bakkeria 00033
Bank Ametlik, Construction and Investment 00034
BIO-VAR Ltd 00035
Central Bank of Armenia 00036
Chamber of Commerce of Armenia 00037
Charentsavan Tool Plant 00038
Convex Bank 00039
Creativ Energy Joint Stock Company 00040
Dukelkontor Joint Stock Company 00041
Electric Networks of Armenia 00042
Elite Group Joint Stock Company 00043
EBA 00044
Erevan Ararat Cognac, Wine and Vodka Combine 00045
Erevan Champagne Wine Factory 00046
Erevan Chemical-Pharmaceutical Joint Stock Company 00047
Erevan Jewellery Plant Joint Stock Company 00048
Gamma Company 00049
Gnomon-1 00050
Grand Candy 00051
Hakhdvandyan Shirmontach Joint Stock Company 00052
Hrazdan Power Joint Stock Company 00053
HSBC Bank Armenia 00054
Imex Group 00055
Inecobank 00056
Institute of Geological Sciences 00057
Isermuk Group 00058
Karana Joint Stock Company 00059
Karat Machinery Joint Stock Company 00060
Kotayk Brewery 00061
Lida 00062
Linda Ltd 00063
Liquid Pharmaceuticals 00064
Max Group 00065
Nairit Joint Stock Company 00066
NPO Avtornitka 00067
Prometely Bank 00068
RUSAL ARMENAL 00069
Rusal-ARMENAL 00070
Sapphire Joint Stock Company 00071
Shen Concern Joint Stock Company 00072
Sil Group 00073
Tamara Ltd 00074
TORTON Investment Limited Liability Company 00075
Valletta Ltd 00076
Veri-Alico 00077
VTB Bank (Armenia) 00078
Sakharovqezkostroy Prometry Joint Stock Company 00079
ZNGS Prometry 00080
Azerbaijan

AB Standard Group of Companies 00081
AF Bank 00082
AG Bank 00083
AG Leasing 00084
Agroleasing Joint Stock Company 00085
Ails Insurance 00086
Alfa Sigorta 00087
Amrith Insurance 00088
Amrat Bank 00089
Atakholding 00090
Atlasinsurance 00091
Atlasleasing 00092
Atalıng 00093
Atalıng 00094
AtaSigorta 00095
Ateghsahigina 00096
Ateghsahigina 00097
Axebrur Hemation Insurance Company 00098
AtraBank 00099
AXA MBASK Insurance Company 00100
AXA MBASK Sigorta Sirketi 00101
AZAL 00102
Azal Insurance 00103
AZEL 00104
Azer Turk Bank 00105
Azerbaijan Airlines 00106
Azerbaijan Credit Bank 00107
Azerbaijan Electronics Joint Stock Company 00108
Azerbaijan Hava Yollari 00109
Azerbaijan Industry Bank 00110
Azerbaijan Industry Insurance Joint Stock Company 00111
Azerbaijan Investment Company 00112
Azerbaijan Mortgage Fund 00113
Azerbaijan Mortgage Fund under the Central Bank of Azerbaijan 00114
Azerbaijan Petroleum Machinery Scientific Research and Development Institute 00115
Azerbaijan Pipe Plant 00116
Azerbaijan Senaye Bank 00117
Azerbaijan Senaye Insurance Joint Stock Company 00118
Azerbaijan State Caspian Shipping Company 00119
Azerbaijan Investisiasi Sirketi 00120
Azerbani 00121
AzeriExpo 00122
Azerigaz 00123
Azerigazbank Joint Stock-Invest ment Bank 00124
Azerkima State Company 00125
Azimex Bank 00126
Azerpipe 00127
AxteuroTel 00128
Axelion Group Ltd 00129
Aximex International Corporation 00130
Azerkimhimmash State Company 00131
Azerkimyamash Joint Stock Company 00132
Azerbaijan Oil and Gas Field Equipment Plant 00133
Babek Sirab Joint Stock Company 00134
Bakcell 00135
Baki Fahhasi 00136
Baki Sigorta 00137
Baki Sigorta 00138
Bak ElektrikSebeke 00139
Bakinsky Rokhodsh Engineering Plant 00140
Baku Electricity Network Joint Stock Company 00141
Baku Insurance Company 00142
Baku Oil and Gas Field Equipment Plant 00143
Balakhany Machinery Plant 00144
Bank of Azerbaijan 00145
Bank of Baku 00146
Bank Respublika 00147
Bank Silk Way 00148
Bank Standard 00149
Basak-Imam Sigorta 00150
Basak-Imam Insurance 00151
BE & GI Insurance Company 00152
BF Azerbaijan 00153
CASPAR 00154
Caspian Shipping Company 00155
Caucasus Development Bank 00156
Central Bank of the Republic of Azerbaijan 00157
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Azerbaijan 00158
Cerrahoglu 00159
Demirbank 00160
Demirbank 00161
Dhevikin Broker Joint Stock Company 00162
Ernst & Young (CSJ) Ltd 00163
Expressbank 00164
Fidan Insurance Company 00165
Fidan Sigorta 00166
Gafgar Leasing 00167
Ganja Bank 00168
Goychay Cognac Factory 00169
Gunay Anadolu Insurance Company 00170
Gunay Insurance Company 00171
Gunay Sigorta 00172
Gunaybank 00173
Habib Bank 00174
Improx Group 00175
International Bank of Azerbaijan 00176
Ipak Yolu Sigorta 00177
Ismayilli Broker Joint Stock Company 00178
Ismayilli-Gazprombank 00179
Kapital Bank 00180
Kavkaz Inghilish Bank 00181
Kredobank 00182
Lufthansa 00183
Main Oil Pipelines Production Amalgamation 00184
Mega Insurance Company 00185
Mega Sigorta Sirketi 00186
MKBS 00187
Muganbank 00188
National Bank of Azerbaijan 00189
Nikol Bank 00190
Nikol Investment and Commercial Bank 00191
Nishan Insurance Company 00192
Nishan Sigorta 00193
Parabank 00194
Perspectivehousecoopers 00195
Qafqaz Leasing 00196
Qala Insurance Joint Stock Company 00197
Qala Sigorta 00198
Ribabank 00199
Royal Bank 00200
Royal Bank of Baku 00201
Salyan Oil 00202
Siemens AG 00203
Silk Road Bank 00204
Silk Road Insurance 00205
Sinerjiy Shirketler Grupu 00206
Sinirhizirg_Prupi 00207
SOCAR 00208
SOCAR Pipeline Department 00209
SOCAR State Oil Company of the Republic of Azerbaijan 00210
Standard Insurance 00211
Statoil Azerbaijan 00212
Statoil Hydro-Azerbaijan 00213
Surakhany Engineering Plant 00214
Tamimash 00215
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**SIC code Index**

These are the four digit 1987 US Standard Industrial Classification code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIC code Index</th>
<th>AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - CROPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 — AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - CROPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>011 — Cash grains</td>
<td>0111 Wheat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>013 — Field crops, except cash grains</td>
<td>0131 Cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>016 — Vegetables and melons</td>
<td>0161 Vegetables and melons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>017 — Fruits and tree nuts</td>
<td>0171 Berry crops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>018 — Horticultural specialties</td>
<td>0181 Ornamental floriculture and nursery products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019 — General farms, primarily crop</td>
<td>0191 General farms, primarily crop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>02 — AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - LIVESTOCK AND ANIMAL SPECIALTIES</th>
<th></th>
<th>0271 Fur-bearing animals and rabbits</th>
<th>0272 Horses and other equines</th>
<th>0273 Animal aquaculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>021 — Livestock, except dairy and poultry</td>
<td>0211 Beef cattle feedlots</td>
<td>0212 Beef cattle, except feedlots</td>
<td>0213 Hogs and pigs</td>
<td>0214 Sheep and goats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024 — Dairy farms</td>
<td>0241 Dairy farms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>025 — Poultry and eggs</td>
<td>0251 Broiler, fryer and roaster chickens</td>
<td>0252 Chicken eggs</td>
<td>0253 Turkeys and turkey eggs</td>
<td>0254 Poultry hatcheries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027 — Animal specialties</td>
<td>0271 Fur-bearing animals and rabbits</td>
<td>0272 Horses and other equines</td>
<td>0273 Animal aquaculture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 0279 Animal specialties, not elsewhere classified |
| 029 — General farms, primarily livestock and animal specialties | 0291 General farms, primarily livestock and animal specialties |
| 07 — AGRICULTURAL SERVICES | 0711 Soil preparation services |
| 071 — Soil preparation services | 0712 Crop preparation services |
| 072 — Crop services | 0721 Crop preparation services for livestock |
| 0722 Crop preparation services for market, except cotton ginning |
| 0723 Crop preparation services for market, except cotton ginning | 0724 Cotton ginning |
| 074 — Veterinary services | 0741 Veterinary services for livestock |
| 0742 Veterinary services for animal specialties |
| 075 — Animal services, except veterinary |
| 0751 Livestock services, except veterinary |
| 0752 Animal specialty services, except veterinary |
| 076 — Farm labour and management services | 0761 Farm labour contractors and crew leaders |
| 0762 Farm management services |
| 078 — Landscape and horticultural services | 0781 Landscape counselling and planning |
| 0782 Lawn and garden services |
| 0783 Ornamental shrub and tree services |

| 08 — FORESTRY | 081 Timber tracts |
| 0811 Timber tracts |
| 083 — Forest nurseries and gathering of forest products | 0831 Forest nurseries and gathering of forest products |
| 085 — Forestry services | 0851 Forestry services |

| 09 — FISHING, HUNTING AND TRAPPING | 091 Commercial fishing |
| 0912 Commercial fishing | 0913 Shellfish |
| 0919 Miscellaneous marine products |
| 092 — Fish hatcheries and preserves | 0921 Fish hatcheries and preserves |
| 097 — Hunting and trapping, and game propagation | 0971 Hunting and trapping, and game propagation |

| 10 — METAL MINING | 101 — Iron ores |
| 1011 — Iron ores |
| 102 — Copper ores |
| 1021 — Copper ores |
| 103 — Lead and zinc ores |
| 1031 — Lead and zinc ores |
| 104 — Gold and silver ores | 1041 — Gold ores |
| 1044 — Silver ores |
| 106 — Ferroalloy ores, except vanadium |
| 1061 — Ferroalloy ores, except vanadium |
| 108 — Metal mining services |
| 1081 Metal mining services |
| 109 — Miscellaneous metal ores |
| 1094 — Uranium, radium, and vanadium ores |
| 1099 Miscellaneous metal ores, not elsewhere classified |

| 12 — COAL MINING | 122 — Bituminous coal and lignite mining |
| 1221 — Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining |
| 1222 — Bituminous coal underground mining |
| 123 — Anthracite mining |
| 1231 — Anthracite mining |
| 124 — Coal mining services |
| 1241 — Coal mining services |

| 13 — OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION | 131 — Crude petroleum and natural gas |
| 1311 — Crude petroleum and natural gas |
| 132 — Natural gas liquids |
| 1321 — Natural gas liquids |
| 138 — Oil and gas field services |
| 1381 — Drilling oil and gas wells |
| 1382 — Oil & gas field exploration services |
| 1389 — Oil and gas field services, not elsewhere classified |

| 14 — MINING AND QUARRYING OF NONMETALLIC MINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS | 141 — Dimension stone |
| 1411 — Dimension stone |
| 142 — Crushed and broken stone, including riprap |
| 1422 — Crushed and broken limestone |
| 1423 — Crushed and broken granite |
| 1429 — Crushed and broken stone, not elsewhere classified |
| 144 — Sand and gravel |
| 1442 — Construction sand and gravel |
| 1446 — Industrial sand |
| 145 — Clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals |
| 1455 — Kaolin and ball clay |
| 1459 — Clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals, not elsewhere classified |
| 147 — Chemical and fertilizer mineral mining |
| 1474 — Potash, soda and borate minerals |
| 1475 — Phosphate rock |
| 1479 — Chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, not elsewhere classified |
| 148 — Nonmetallic minerals services, except fuels |
| 1481 — Nonmetallic minerals services, except fuels |
| 149 — Nonmetallic nonmetallic minerals, except fuels |
| 1499 — Nonmetallic nonmetallic minerals, except fuels |

| 15 — BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION - GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND OPERATIVE BUILDERS | 152 — General building contractors - residential buildings |
| 1521 — General contractors - single -family houses |
| 1522 — General contractors - residential buildings, other than single -family houses |
| 153 — Operative builders |
| 1531 — Operative builders |
| 154 — General building contractors - nonresidential buildings |
| 1541 — General contractors - industrial buildings and warehouses |
| 1542 — General contractors - non - residential buildings, other than industrial buildings and warehouses |

| 16 — HEAVY CONSTRUCTION OTHER THAN BUILDING |
Business Activity Index

01 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - CROPS

011 Cash grains

0111 Wheat

KAZAKHSTAN
Atameken-Agro Joint Stock Company 00689
KazExportAgro Holding Company 00765
Tasima Agro 00852
Tienma Corporation 00853

MACEDONIA
Zemjodelskiot Kombinat Pelagonija AD Bitola 00957

RUSSIA
OGO Agro-Industrial Company 02477
Rusgrain Holding Joint Stock Company 02841
Steylenskaya Niva Agroindustrial Corporation 03120
Titan Group of Companies 03233

UKRAINE
Kaplinitsovskoe Joint Stock Company 03991
Institutul de Fitotehnie Porumbeni 01018

MOLDOVA
Provesin Agricultural Company 04298
Troyanda Agricultural Firm 04421

0119 Cash grains, not elsewhere classified

KAZAKHSTAN
Atameken-Agro Joint Stock Company 00689
KazExportAgro Holding Company 00765
Tasima Agro 00852
Tienma Corporation 00853

MACEDONIA
Zemjodelskiot Kombinat Pelagonija AD Bitola 00957

01 Field crops, except cash grains

0113 Field crops, except cash grains

BELARUS
Balinetsme Joint Stock Company 00220

MACEDONIA
Zemjodelskiot Kombinat Pelagonija AD Bitola 00957

RUSSIA
Prodmax Group of Companies 02644

0134 Irish potatoes

MOLDOVA
Institutul de Fitotehnie Porumbeni 01018

0139 Field crops, except cash grains, not elsewhere classified

RUSSIA
Prodmax Group of Companies 02644

016 Vegetables and melons

MOLDOVA
Institutul de Fitotehnie Porumbeni 01018

0172 Grapes

UKRAINE
Miratorg Agroindustrial Holding 02257

0174 Citrus fruits

0175 Deciduous tree fruits

UKRAINE
Metalinvest Holding Company 02333

0176 Sugar cane and sugar beets

MOLDOVA
Provesin Agricultural Company 04298

018 Horticultural specialties

MOLDOVA
Institutul de Fitotehnie Porumbeni 01018

019 General farms, primarily crop

MOLDOVA
Provesin Agricultural Company 04298

0197 General farms, primarily crop

02 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - LIVESTOCK AND ANIMAL SPECIALTIES

021 Livestock, except dairy and poultry

0211 Beef cattle feedlots

BELARUS
Aksakanchiya-Agro Joint Stock Company 00173

MACEDONIA
Zemjodelskiot Kombinat Pelagonija AD Bitola 00957

RUSSIA
Miratorg Agroindustrial Holding 02257

Belgorsused Joint Stock Company 04122

0212 Beef cattle, except feedlots

UKRAINE
Nobilin Ltd 04204

0213 Hogs and pigs

MACEDONIA
Zemjodelskiot Kombinat Pelagonija AD Bitola 00957

RUSSIA
Kemos Group of Companies 02009

Maximovsky Agroindustrial Complex Joint Stock Company 02203

MIRATORG AGROINDUSTRIAL HOLDING 02257

TITAN GROUP OF COMPANIES 03233

UKRAINE
Agro 03646

0214 Dairy farms

MOLDOVA
Atameken-Agro Joint Stock Company 00173

RUSSIA
Razgulyay Group 02682

025 Poultry and eggs

ARMENIA
Max Group 00056

AZERBAIJAN
Dewehi Broiler Joint Stock Company 00124

KAZAKHSTAN
Akit Agro Joint Stock Company 00662

Ust-Kamenogorsk Poultry Farm Joint Stock Company 00860

MOLDOVA
Avicola-Banesti SA 00989

DAAC Group 00101

RUSSIA
Kemos Group of Companies 02009

Miratorg Agroindustrial Holding 02257

Optifood Holding Company 02501

Razgulyay Group 02682

UKRAINE
Agro 03646

Belgorsused Joint Stock Company 04122

Kharkov Poultry Combine Joint Stock Company 03741

MIRATORG AGROINDUSTRIAL HOLDING 02257

MIRATORG AGROINDUSTRIAL HOLDING 02257

Smart Holding Group 04354

0251 Broiler, fryer and roaster chickens

ARMENIA
Max Group 00056

AZERBAIJAN
Dewehi Broiler Joint Stock Company 00124

KAZAKHSTAN
Akit Agro Joint Stock Company 00662

Ust-Kamenogorsk Poultry Farm Joint Stock Company 00860

MOLDOVA
Avicola-Banesti SA 00989

DAAC Group 00101

RUSSIA
Kemos Group of Companies 02009

Miratorg Agroindustrial Holding 02257

Optifood Holding Company 02501

Razgulyay Group 02682

UKRAINE
Agro 03646

Belgorsused Joint Stock Company 04122

Kharkov Poultry Combine Joint Stock Company 03741

MIRATORG AGROINDUSTRIAL HOLDING 02257

MIRATORG AGROINDUSTRIAL HOLDING 02257

Smart Holding Group 04354

0252 Chicken eggs